Write the days in the right order.

1. ..................................................  
2. ..................................................  
3. ..................................................  
4. ..................................................  
5. ..................................................  
6. ..................................................  
7. ..................................................  

Unscramble the words below.

| A D O M Y N | ..................................................  
| D E S U T Y A | ..................................................  
| N A D Y S E D E W | ..................................................  
| H A R D Y S U T | ..................................................  
| I D Y F A R | ..................................................  
| D U S Y T A R A | ..................................................  
| S Y N U D A | ..................................................  
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**Do the crossword.**

Across
3. Which day comes after Sunday?
5. Which day comes after Thursday?
6. Which day comes after Monday?
7. Which day comes after Wednesday?

Down
1. Which day comes after Saturday?
2. Which day comes after Friday?
4. Which day comes after Tuesday?

**Write.**
(e.g. On Mondays he plays tennis.)

On ......................... he plays the guitar.

On ......................... he cooks.

On ......................... he paints.

On ......................... he runs.

On ......................... he sings.

On ......................... he swims.

On ......................... he reads books.